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St. Bartholomew’s Church 
Laytonsville, Maryland 

 
Easter 5 (C)         May 15, 2022 

Sermon by the Rev. Jo-Ann R. Murphy, D.Min. 
Interim Rector 

 
   Do you like challenges? How do you respond when you’re faced with an entirely new idea? 
In today first lesson, Acts 11:1-18, God gives Peter a challenge. God tells Peter to do 
something entirely new.  
  Here’s the story. Up to this point, the mission of Jesus and his disciples was directed at the 
people of Israel. Yes, a few notable outsiders received God’s care. But they were the 
exception, and they never became part of the community formed in Jesus’ name. Peter 
expands the terms of belonging. His vision gives him spiritual authority to welcome non-
Jewish believers, to draw the boundary lines differently. Because of Peter’s vision, a God-
fearing gentile could be welcomed with open arms into “the Way,” the young church of Christ 
resurrected. 
   The Church has been asking questions about identity ever since. What do you need to do or 
believe to be part of Jesus’ community? Charley Hendricks and I discussed just that question 
when we worked to determine who could vote at our parish meeting last month. Who’s a 
member of St. Bartholomew’s? Who’s an attendee? Who’s a communicant? Who’s a 
communicant in good standing? It’s a confusing thicket. 
   The question of belonging might have started with Peter in the Acts story we heard today 
but it hardly ended there. It still isn’t universally settled which is at least a large part of the 
reason we have so many different denominations. 
   St. Bartholomew’s, of course, is an Episcopal church, in the Anglican tradition. When Queen 
Elizabeth took the throne in 1558, she ended decades of tyranny as to whether England 
would be Protestant or Catholic. She adopted the via media - - the middle way - - both 
Protestant and Catholic and free. As long as a worshipper could worship in good conscious 
from the Book of Common Prayer, that person could belong. Thus we have no lengthy 
confession of beliefs a member must agree to or sign. Each Sunday in worship we repeat the 
Nicene Creed, the fundamental statement of the beliefs of the Christian Church. No bishop or 
priest will ever ask a prospective member to articulate his or her personal beliefs. 
   Going back to Peter’s story in the biblical book of Acts, God expanded Peter’s understanding 
about who could be a Christian. It was a controversial moment, crucial to the development of 
the early church. If God intended the inclusion of the Gentiles, Peter learned, he was not to 
hinder God. Peter accepted God’s challenge. Peter embraced a radical new idea. 
   In every age we see human resistance to each new thing God does. Within our lifetime we 
have disagreed over prayer book revision, over women’s ordination, over gay and lesbian 
inclusion.  
   St. Bartholomew’s is now searching for a new permanent rector. What new thing might God 
offer us? 
   Wonder with me what new thing God could offer us? What change might God be bringing 
into being right here in our midst.? Wonder with me if this historic parish will rise to the 
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occasion. Will we accept God’s challenge to let the Holy Spirit empower us and do a new 
thing right here? Are our hearts and minds open and ready to embrace God’s vision for us? Of 
course it won’t be not easy. Accepting gentiles wasn’t easy for Peter. Change often involves 
compromises.  
   If you ask my opinion, I’m betting St. Bartholomew’s will welcome whatever good thing God 
offers us. I’m sure we will accept a challenge, a new idea, a fresh approach, and that we will 
rejoice and praise God for the goodness and new life. The Holy Spirit ushers in. What do you 
think? Amen. 

 
 


